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After reviewing the motive that 
prompted the convention in Wash- 
ington, D. C., several weeks ago 
for the furtherance of “‘Internation- 
al Peace’’ and the establishment of / 
a board of arbitration » compares the 
usage to which the navies of the 
world are now put to, with the 
peaceful voyages they would take, 
if the peace board was a reality. 
Dr. Riley forcibly adds : ‘What an 
advance it would be if all the great 
armies of millions of men could be 

into peaceful pursuits! 
| What a contribution to commerce, 
if the great navies which now float 
the seas could be laid under tribute 
to trade and made to carry the car- 

and merchandise of the world 
rom pole to pole and from the east 

to the west.”’ 
- Dr. Riley also contributes an able 
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rolean Troubadours, assisted by 

. 9 :20~~Informal reception at Ie. 
bell College. 

UCATIONAL DAY, 
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Subject : “*Resolved, That the right |! 
of suffrage should be based on a 
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A. & M, College, Auburn; J. E. 
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9 :00—Devotional Meeting: 

P.M, 

4 :00—Musical prelude. 

Birch, " H. W.-]. Ham, 
i 30--C. L. §, C, 

Conor 
8 :30—Lscture : : “Our Missing | 

Rib,” J]. Wellin ngten Vandiver, 
9 :30--Informa 
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fate thod J. D. Simpson. 
M. 

A 
iscellaneous evening of 
I Bark , poems, stories, 

v JONCe 

—_. Morale) j 

JE DAY, 
t. 

Humorous lecture by 
Atlanta, Ga. 

P.M. 

Musical prelude. 
Lecture: “A Twice Told 

' Robert J. Burdette. 
o-Grand concert by the 

jjartette, of Chicoga, In, 
J. Edmond V, Cook, 

ites his awn 5. 

SUNDAY, JuLy 1A, M. 
y-school and preaching at 

yrs in all the Chirphes 
Pe MN. & 

Service of sacred song. 
=A esting for children 

ple. Address by 
188. Lane, Atlanta, Ga. 

, Chaatau qua Sunday ves- 

: amviae. 

- Or a Md. 
# Xs Jury 0m, M. 

soncert by the orchestra. 

K. 

Rome, Ga. 

| Witt Talmage, D. D., Washington, 

FRIDAY, JULY 24—A. M, 
10 :00~=Nible history; period, ex- 

ile; leading characters, lHoshea to 
Zerubbabel ; countries, Assyria, 
Babylon, Persia; time, 720 518 B. 

, Prof, C. L.. McCartha, 
————— 

4 00—Concert, 

4: 30 *cture ; 

and Manhood.’ S. R. Belk. 

5: 8. C. 
3 :00-~()rchestral concert. 
8 30—"*Woman in Music,’ 

Lidie Averett Rivers. 
9 :30—luformal reception at Ie 

bell College. 
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DREN'S DAY. 

M. 

“Muscle, Mind 

0 , 1.. 

> Mrs. 

Mo CHIL~ 

9 :30—~Concert, 
10 :00~—"3ible history; period, 

tributary ; leading characters, Cy- 
ros to Titus; countries, Greece, 
Rome; Time, 518 70 B. C., Prof. 
C. I. McCartia. 

11 :00-—~Lecture: ‘The Science 
of Good Cheer,”’ Rev. T. DsWitt 
Talmage, D. D , Washington, D. 
C, 

P. M. 

4 :00-~Band concert, 
4 :30—"'‘Music among the poets,’ 

Mrs, Rivers. 
§ :30—C. LS. C, 
3 00—A grand concert. The 

Arion Quartette, J. Edmond V,. 
Cook, Miss Biggart, Mrs. Rivers, 
Gramb's orchestras, Helen E. 
Brown-Ferd, with full strength of 
Assembly soloists. A great time 
may be expectéd, 

. SUNDAY, JULY 26—A. M, 

10 :00-=Service of sacred song. 
11 :00~=Sermon by Rev. T. De- 

D.C. 
P, M. 

4 :00--Concert of sacred music, 
§w0-—-Lecture: “The Lost 

Tribes,” Prof. C. L.. McCartha, 
7 :00—Chautauqua vesper ser- 

vice. : 
8 :00-~Preaching 

churches. 

in all city 

Our Resorts. 

Talladega has as pretty resorts 
as can be found around any town 
in Alabama, 

SHOCCO SPRINGS, 

These springs are two miles from 
town and are kept by two excellent 
young ladies, Mineral water of 
several kinds abound, and as good 
as can be found anywhere. 

CRAGDALER, 

This beautiful = resort is within 
two or tl ree miles of town, a good | 
road, invigorating drive,and scenery 
unsurpassed for beauty. No one 
should think for a moment that 
they will be shut up in a town if 
they come to the Chautauqua. All 
the abandon of a country life may 
be enjoyed and all the conveniences 

of baptism i in order 10 

sion of a believer is an open declara- 

dead to sin. ‘“‘Likewise reckon 
ye also yourselves to be dead in- 
deed unto ¢in, but alive unto God 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
Rom, 6:11. And because he is 
dead to the world and to sin, he is 
to be buried, and in a spiritual 
sense is separated from these. 
Again, the immersion is a procla- 
mation to the world that we believe 
in him who ‘‘died for our sins ac- 
cording to the scriptures; and that 
he was buried, and that be rose 
again the third day according to 
the scriptures.”’ So it is a procla- 
mation of our belief that Christ 
arose from the dead, and in this 
symbol and object lesson sets forth 
this resurrection of Christ to the 
world. Likewise it symbolizes not 
only our rising to walk in newness 
of life here, but proclaims the resur- 
rection of our bodies, when they 
that are in their graves shall hear 
the voice of the Son of God, aud 
they that have done good shall 

{ come forth unto the resurrection of 
life eternal. 

As we believe that baptism so 
appropriately teaches these great 
fundamental truths, and so beauti- 
fully symbolizes so much of Christ’s 
work, the believer's experience, 
the Christian’s hopes, ths promises 
of God and the provisions of the 
gospel ; is it strange that we con- 

tism; that qualification ‘which ‘ en- 

titles one to baptism, and strict 
(obedience to the command of the 
great captain of our salvation, and | 
conformity to the example be set | 
for us when he was baptized of 
John in Jordan? Baptism scrip- 
turally understood and properly 
administered preaches to the world 
the great underlying principles, 
the fundamental doctrines of the 
glorious gospel of Christ. In this 
simple but sublime object lesson 
we have a beautiful,impressive ser- 
mon which says to all beholders, 
we were dead in sins, helpless, 
hopeless and lost ; the great Savior 
of sinners had compassion on us, 
he took our place, died in our 
stead, died that we might live. He 
arose again from the dead accord- 
ing to his promise, aad according 
to the prophecy and word of God. 
Then through the power of God's 
truth and the Holy Spirit we died 
to sin, and being made alive unto 
God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, we arise to walk in newness 
of life. We also declare by this 

dinance our hope in the resurrec- 
tion of our bodies from the grave, 
when The fullness of the tin for 
the redemption of our bodies shall 
come, when these vile bodies shall 
be changed and fashioned like unto     3 “The Fads and of a town at the ¢ same time. 

Baptists believe that the immer- 

tion to the world that such a ode is 

tend for that one act which is bap- | 

simple apd divinely appointed or- | 

rr. y' v 

hitherto and 1 work,” said Jesus 
and why should not every Baptist 
work faithfully to promulgate the 
truth, for this it is when applied to 
the heart of the sinner by the Holy 
Spirit becomes the power of God. 
In this way man may save a soul 
from death and cover a multitude of 
sins, 

Some among us are opposed to 
the way in which our mission 
work is carried on. Others cry out, 
‘too much machinery !”’ too many 
officers paid large salaries; it costs 
too much to send a dollar to the 
heathen! Give our people the 
needed information, and tell them 
how much of a dollar reaches either 
a home or foreign missionary. [Let 
no one be mistaken as to my 
churches or their pastor-we con- 
tribute to missions, we help the 
orphans, and are in full sympathy 
with the Baptists of Alabama. ] 
God has entrusted Baptists with 
money, and he expects them to 
make the best use of it. So let Dr, 
Bledsoe or some one give the needed 
information (for many Baptists do 
not know what they should, neither 
do they contribute to missions, be- 
cause ——) and let every pastor 
impress upon his people their obli- 
gations to God and their duty to 
fallen, sinful human beings! 

A. E. PINCKARD, 
China Grove. 

prs 

How to Bring Them Togeiher. 

Ala. Baptist; 
of the different associations in the 
state I notice that many churches 
are without pastors and that many 

hers have no ates. 
ave long thought that something” 

From the mihutes 

should be done in order that this 
talent may be utilized for the Mas- 
ter and that these churches may 
obtain pastors, 

I recognize the fact that it would 
not be best to publish the names of 
either pastorless churches or church- 
less preachers, so could we not se- 
lect some man in our state suffi- 
ciently interested in the cause, who 
would keep an accurate list of all 
pastorless churches and also all 
preachers who wish work, 

This presupposes that churches 
without pastors will write him for 
information, giving particulars as 
to their membership, their ability 
to pay, &c. ; 

Then ministers, in sending their 
names, must give him information 
das to themselves and families 
which would enable him to act in- 
telligently in bringing together the 
church and the man, 

I don’t know how such a plan 
would work, or whether it would 
do at all, but merely suggest it in 
order that others may think along 
this line, and that we may be fiaal- 
ly able to adept some good plan, 

L. P, FLeming,   the glorified body of our Lord Jesus | Birmingham,  
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Baptist church at Girard, is in the Baptist Stuts Conve ton » Fespond.- e delection m it 1s yet longer and safer than has 
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ing the erection of a handsome res. 

what is possible to save Howard 
of Wilcox, ‘on 

College property from sale under . Brother Buck is a 
mortgage, advertised to be made ssful architect and builder. 

We regret to announce that Sec. 

une 22, 1896, appeal to all Bap. 

retary Bledsoe has been quite un- 

and to the friends of educa. tion everywhere, to come to the kindly received both by the church well at his home for some days past, This will explain his failure to re. 

rescue of the college. Appeal is there and b ih 
Bed y 

4 
EE 2 i # 11 & i 

made (0 all the churches and 10 the teacher; tht Me - ¥ Batis, Shes Ply to letters and attend appoint. 
ments. He was improviag at last 

ators, to organize for the purpose | i, 

Recounts, und hoped to he at his 

ralsing un 

office in this city by this day. dus ¥ renders that they | A series of mestings was begun 

Pr. Whiteitt is correct in his con. | 197: M. M, Wood of Pratt City is clusions, but he le cortainly sntitied Assisting the pastor. Is is & good to his opinion, We have not pub preacher, and those who hear Him lished the written communica. | 7! b® benefited. tions and printed slips that have 
been sent to us in reply to the Dec. 
tor’s utterances, because the ag. 
thors of some of them misunder- 
stood his position, and others 
quoted as authority against him 
some of the very facts which he says he can prove are not facts. Baptists believe in freedom of thought and the right of opinion. Let us not violate these in this mat- ter. The Doctor may be right, or he may be wrong, but at any rate there is no principle involved for which Baptists have suffered, and no doctrine for which they have given their lives. 

“| FIELD NOTES, | AGuuews ona 
the pastorate of South Montgomery | night at Troy, 
church. Here, now, is an oppor. Susiey for some pastorless church or | 

of the Board of T 

wh fo 

he | Of Trustees of liege to do what is 

ches into millions of 

| 8, missing 118. In East St. Louis, in | Which i across the river in Illinois, » Corre. the known dead are 145, unknown 
fatally injured 2. Total tities in the two cities 490. In 

® 16, injured 133; estima. ty loss $2,000,000. In 
East St. Louis, 

injured 179 ; esti- 

of the Directors of the Alabama Baptist Stare Con. | vention held in Selmq May 29t and which was called at the re 

CUSTOM, 
The worthy brethren of 1641 also show how they went about the task of reviving the lost custom of im- mersion. The Kiffin manuscript declares that, “hearing that some in the Netherlands practised it they agreed to send over one Mr, Rich- ard Blount, whe understood the Duteh language ; that he went ac. cordingly, carrying letters of rec. ommendation with him and wis 

him, a 
It will be seen from the of the Birmingham chur 

Rev. W, A, Hobson has 
the pastorate at. Woodlaw 
cept that of East Lake ¢ 
did not know that a call had 
made on Bro. Hobson to d 
but he has been in our mind suitable man for the pastor: East Lake, where there are 
college students, besides an 
gout genersl congregation. 
uccess to you, brother, 

God's ordinance, so as there shall | yet bee ince 
| buna need of this new dipping, Jet bons Sines vert by Ory othet L 

But inasmuch as this is a ver What shall be faid of our Amer. . 
ew way, and the full growth of ican succession in immersion ? The 
1%, und settling 18 not yet known, if | efor 10 trace it through Rog 
it be to themselves, yet not to me | Williams is futile, nud must in 
ind others; I will forbear to say lend be turrendered, The bur thor 1p it," 

has long rested upon his frie The above citation shows that in| show thet he was immersed ; 
1642 immersion had just now bees | they have never sucosnded in ed “6d that some whe ohier- com plishing be ta od inte this revival are charged | tion to cet fe with having submitted 1g tires | ie fet o beptismstfient, the sprinkling | u which they recoived uy Cnt 8 in the Established chug Sha 

vived in Eogland in 164; by Iatch. | # dulte Sn they separated From 
tog it out of Holland, The very P0115 and became Ana 

a #1, rg for sending 16 Holland was | WUTIEEA, (hirdly, the HAY 
had. hi that the practice was ertinet in | ¥ 9 they naw introduced in 

be done in and 
Fugland o£ Wig prod BU Dsars ti there hot many persons whe will assniiubile. snd ssa | make liberal gifts for this purpose} 1 is mated by the convention irene Lf Heer thet mors than sf Kiser thou Cf danid dollues stibscribed 14 pray this debt remain unpaid, It is hoped Mon eT oe a that the friends who made those day hs sxceptions Subscriptions will ot once repair rile are articles that we expect, the damage resulting from their are prepared to receive later ¢ ilure, by prompt payment, the time mentioned. Now and J 3. The y rustees of Howard Col An unexpected article received nding SUvimuionad # at once en. 

Tuesdiy Morning mas a Tf upon the Work ol organizing y ay K may be i ’ } people for this effort, that there at once, but it is altogether Bay be one grand united move. tain. 
» ; ent all along the line to lift How. The Huntsville Tribune ’ Fe College out of its difficulties. a0 account of Sunday's exerci . nl the meanwhile, let there be 

Dallas Avenue church thus: “7 
© delay, but let the people every. . 
phere begin the work to organize, were in the. Sunday-school one 

dred and seventy-six, the 
P collect and to pay, 
' The Baptists of Alabama have number since its organization. JEEEEEERever done their best; now is the its close Dr. J. P. Hampton. Ee 10 do their rai 

Lo be Hampton, 3. It is desir raise from $30. Nestor of Baptist principles 000 to $40,000, and we must and doctrines, delivered a most inte [can raise it. This must be done, or ing address on the aid and ad as to this great work Alabama Bap- tages to the church of a we 
tists must write, “FaiLurg,’’ : . 3 Boarp or Directors or tng ganized Sunday-school, ALA. State ConvENnTION. mention is made of a miss 

map lecture by brother Bur 

: ttt A Acre 
From the Religious Herald. 

addresses by brethren Neece,E ow Bapust History. Butler and Pettus, and the erm 
at night by pastor Harris, A ¢ 
lection of ten dollars was take; 

Wx print this week the article | © | from Dr. Whitsitt which appeared | ‘in the Religio Herald a few weeks since, in which the Doctor gives briefly but Clearly certain re. sults of his investigations into Bap. tist history, about which $0 much 
has recently been said, 11 is just 

  i Auburs, 
Bi wii tg haan, 

RR BCHOOLS 

8, Kost Lake, AlaA 

WIIASr, and these two baptized the rest of their compan 7"! Crosby ky i133, oo ; The ubove language indicates | WE iminervion could only be re. 
sersion, that rican 
tories \haough | 

TMowpor:, is sibs 
| Mr. Clarke did pot 
Jregstionalins 1 beets 
afi ing until ig fy wad j han bwen oflered 1a show that bs that time received bagtiom biy 

iherkion. thy julg ment, 4 
oinmeseion for Aseria 

Baptists must be derived through 
Murk | iv wr, who had been # ern. 
ber of the ancisnt chiireh in Lon. 
don, and was imimnteed by Blount 
or Blacklock in 1641 (Crouid Nor. wich Chapel Case, pigs 124) In the yenr 1644 this immersed 1p. fiat appeared in Newport, R 1, 
and it cannot be shown that be. sides him, there was at that woe ment another immersed Baptist on this side of the ocean. Mr. Clarke's 
church had been organized mot likely as a sprinkling Anabaptist 
church in 1641, but in 1644 it ap- 
parently renounced its previous re- 
cord, and for the first time became 
a Baptist body worthy of the name. It dates its origin from that year, 
a fact which appears to indicate 
that the brethren: then first receiv. 
ed immersion at the hands of Mr. 
Lucar. This gentleman was long 
a respectable figure among the Baptists of Newport, and was like- 
ly to be employed on distinguished 
occasions when it was considered 
important that there should be right succession in baptism. The 
Newport brethrea must have imita- 
ted their London brethren in sub- 
mitting to three ordinances—first, 
the baptism received as infants in 
the Established church; secondly, 
the baptism received in 1641, when 
they ‘‘turned professed Anabap- 
tists ;”’ and, lastly, immersion at 
the hands of Mr. Lucar in “i 
At Providence, there w 

  Ma 

OUR yArems 
The Ara. # ier, Moni gomary, Als   bo Loti ta, Marion, Als. 

at   
Wrebanie re of Mr 

iaily HE fr nb : 
ti wy feiise BEparale 

as being founded ti ats 
fan y Gaiitd the totic 
pp le Thera is 
ground io ffuastian the truth 
atithority tf the 

mania ript, 

im, Wiring has siready 
ir ° rr this paper that the 

pi i ' 4 of the Veoreign Mission 
Journal would bs rescined The 
Home board will tot, for the pres 
ent at lest, publish a paper of its 
Own, provided the Bapt ie 
of the South will give it a little 
space in their columns, In reply to 
Dr. Tichenor's inquiry, we told him 
that the Aranama Ba PTIST i8 at 
the service of his board, and will 
be glad to give it assistance in the 
ray indicated, 

en... 

Bro. Scuramm writes a strong 
argument showing the wisdom of 
the removal of Howard College to 
its present location. This is done 

pr the benefit of those who refuse 
to help the college on account of its 
removal. We do not print what 
our brother says on this subject, 

‘ause in our opinion one who, at 
late day, with present facts be. 
him, withholds his money from 

ge because it was moved is 
n to conviction, and would 
*rsuaded though one rose 
dead. Bro. Schramm 
at the night of June 6th 

Hog the matter in charge 
observe our frequent notie 
whatever is desired to be Pp 

at once must reach us not later 

Lhe teed 
telling auaritig Bifsii sf 1 the YEur ify 4, the moss tintabile 

iti that by Me, Edward Harber, Siititied, ‘A Bmall 
Baptisme or Dipping.” 

BEVABA FHIRE PROGUICED 

aif Hage 
he thease ves Fits 

wiiel 
Treatise af 

venerable Kilt H. K. Schramm Midway ¢ | took 
A collection at Pleasant Grove yes 
terday and Kot 81.50 for Howard 
College. The church and congre- 
gation had contributed (he Sunday 
before $5 20. 1 delivered a mis- 
sionary map lecture to a large con- 
gregation at 11 a. m.,and preached 
at night, a 

W. D. Hubbard, Greenville : In 
beginning our work in Greenville, 
the people of all denominations 
have extended to us their warmest 
greeting. It was sad to leave Ev. 
ergreen, my first pastorate, and the 
many good friends there, but it is 
evident that “The lines have fallen 
in pleasant places’’ here, 

W. J. Elliott, Montgomery : I 
preached to a large congregation 
in Hayneville last Sunday. The 
meeting of brethren and friends | 
served with such great pleasure for 
three years, was pleasant and pre- 
cious. The People down there are wholesouled and their hospitality | the Seminary. The Tribune was cheerful and lavish. The | cludes its account thus: “A church is still without a pastor. derfully successful church i Rev. A. G. Moseley, a student | Dallas Avenue.” | at the Seminary, will preach at 

Thess Pinte were » vidlent on ty The introduction of Hnmarsion first glance at our Huaptist history, [ils produced separations but I was afraid to trust my con | our Baptist predecessors clusions until I should be able to {the brethren 
consult documents that are only a cessible in the British Museum and 
other great collections of England, In the summer of 188 the way wis opened for me to spend several 
weeks of my summer vacation in 
the Museum. and to make briefer 
visits to the libraries at Oxford and 
Cambridge. It was a fruitful lit. erary journey. I found abundance 
of material especially among King 
George’s pamphlets, in the Museum 
to confirm and establish the correct. nets of the Kiffin manuscript in what it affirms regarding the revival 
of immersion, That innovation produced a tremendous impression 
in England, within as well as out- 
side of the Baptist communion, 
During my brief visit, I discovered 
among the pamphlets as many as 
two score discussions or allusions 
to it, 

THE FIRST PRINTED PROTEST 
: AGAINST IMMERSION, 
Among other things, I was en- abled to unearth what I conceive : was the first protest against the was important to make the journey | practice of immersion that ever was towards the sources of our history | put in print. Mr, Blount had re- Sy # 31 

Ei a 
i 

ROL Dy 4 

tumn of i041. Nae trae God 

pa pers 

among 

Marv of 
rejected the innova. 

| tics und persisted in the practice 
of sprinkling. Mr. N. Holmes, in “A Vindication of Baptizing of Believers Infants in some Animad. 
versions upon Mr, Tombes,” &c., 
1645, page c, reports as follows : “One congregation at first adding 
to their Infant Baptisme the Adult 
Baptisme of sprinkling; then, not 
resting therein, endeavoring to add to that a dipping. Even to the breaking to pieces of their con- gregations.”” One of these same 
separations is also brought forward 
by B. Byves, in ““Mercurius Rus. 
ticus, or the Countries Complaint 
of the barbarous Outrages commit- 
ted by the Sectaries,”’ 1646, page 22, who reports as to Chelmsford, 
in Essex: “They have amongst 
them two sorts of Anabaptists— 
the one they call the Old Men, or Aspersi, because they were but 
sprinkled ; the other they call the 
New Men, or the Imersi, because 
they -were overwhelmed in their 
Rebaptization.”’ 

There is no space for other cita- 
tions, but they can be furnished in 
abundance to any one who may de- 

Rav. C, C. Brown, of South Carolina, fully believes in the ex- 
ercise of the privilege of fighting 
the state and convention boards whenever he thinks it ought to be done. But his ideas are a little different from those of most others 
who fight the boards, 80 much so that we think the following extract from his Pen ought to be printed, and it ought certainly to be read by a certain class of critics, He, says: i a 
I have a 

Ever since I entered upon the 
Study of Baptist history, I have 
been solicitous to trace out our suc. 
cession as a religious people. In 
his enterprise, I have felt that it 

        
ondly, by that of BPDONENIE, 

or cor ditincive principle ans con- ter hed     pught to : 
fighting | 

Wx have purposely | refrained 

= Rit 
tributions with perfect “regularity, 

FE 

South Montgomery   church on Sun- 

and the members of the church are | 

De. J. J. Taylor, of Mobile, one of the speaker at the recent 

says of the address 

i, at liberty to include among our pre- 
verted membership. We are not 

decessors any who are not immer- 
sionists, whatever other claims 

Barebone was at that moment pas- 
tor of a section of the ancient Inde- immersion was revived among | 

ndent' Church in London, from 

which Spillsbury and his people 

them in England in the year 1641. 
I published the above result in the 
New York Independent on my re- 

Hungary, where they ard | 
was a register of regular succession 

from the apostles(Backus I , 112); 
but the project was never carried 
into effect. 

C, : : 
ad separated on the 12th of Sep- : tember, * {ows 

from saying more than a few words | that man has a right to express | Specially requested to be present. that he] these may have upon our respect | had separatec and therefore stood | turn from London, in Sep I bave thus set forth iny views 1 63 

on the subject since the apparently 
pontaneous movement in behalf of 

~ Howard College begun to be man- 
“ifest. Usually, if the editor writes 

- others will not, and we desired the 
brethren and sisters to speak to one 
another through our columns, They 
have done so in a way which shows 
the existence of a practical and en- 
tHusiastic spirit to relieve the col- 
lege from its financial troubles, 
Other communications are on our 
desk. We believe the movement 
for the. relief of the Howard will 
succeed if it is properly led and 
‘guided. No red tape, no orders in 
‘council are needed, but simply that 
the rising tide of popular feeling 

| favor of the college shall be still 
further stimulated and wisely di- 
rected. Where is the leader? 

In this connection we direct at- 
tion to the action of -the Board 

of Directors of the convention as 
printed elsewhere. We regret that 

he Board did not act sooner. 

 ArABAMA, reporting 113,826 
Baptists, gave to Foreign missions 

uring the convention year which 

  

himself-—a right that ought to be 
denied to the sulker, who goes 
around sulking,with a cloud drawn 
over his features. * * = =» » 
I hope I shall never become so per- 
verse as to sulk and grow glum and 
sour looking around the mouth and 
eyes just because some board or sec- 
retary has done something that I do 
not like. Iam quite sure all the 
boards should do exactly as I want 
them to do; but, if it turns out that 
they do not,then my course is clear 
and open before me. I must con- 
tinue to express myself ,and always 
be sure that my collections for the 
said board are pressed before the 
brethren of my church. In this 
way, the board may not be injured 
by my criticisms, while it will be 
helped by my labor in its behalf. I 
make no charge for this piece of 
my mind, and J devoutly ope all 
the board critics will follow my ex- 
ample. 

Eines nthe pat . 

READ THIS LIBERAL OFFER, 

To any person, whether an old 
subscriber or new, who will send 

us $2.50, we will send’ the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist for 12 months, and 

also a copy of Dr. Riley’s “Histo- 
5) of the Baptists of Alabama.” 

his book ought to be in every 
Baptist home. It contains a great 

  

Bro. Moseley has had some expe- 
rience as a preacher,and is regarded 
as quite a promising young minis- 
ter, 

Center correspondent of the Ad- 
vertiser: Mrs. M. A, Espy gave 
an ice cream supper at the academy 
last night for the benefit of the 
Baptist church. The congregation 
of that church has been without a 
pastor for the past two or three 
years, and there is no permanent 
one yet, but Rev. C. S. Johnson,of 
Sylacauga, will preach for them on 
the evening of the first Sunday in 
each month, 

A. B. Metcalf, Elba: At my last 
appointment at Victoria (the fourth 
Sunday in May) we had good ser- 
vices both days, received two mem- 
bers by letter and two for baptism. 
I took charge of Victoria church in 
November last, with about ninety 
members. The church now has 
one hundred and thirty-two mem- 
bers, and is in good working order. 
My other churches are all doing 
well. 

Clarence Smith, Fredonia: Our 
last meeting at Fellowship church 

nothing better, and the St 
of Chicago, said in part 
Taylor represents the best 

pletely master of himself 
material, he became at one 
of his hearers, There was 
ble the suspicion of th 
which we call Southern,bu 
a clear ringing voice which 
well” and yet was not 
nor yet quite ‘‘musical,’” | 
of sarcasm or humor now | 
touching a sentence havig 
ence to some Southern Baj 
ble or Northern failing, | 
up portions of the address, 
was it all said, that there 
space to tell what was saig 
At 8 p.m. Saturday, 23d ul 

ed in Mobile,and found Be 
waiting for me. 1 was so 
elegant home presided over 
Lida Robertson, and wad 
more delightfully entertaine 
Lida is an elect lady; gi 1 
self to Sunday-school work, 

J doing much for our 
preached at St. Francis 

the Southern Baptist orator, | 

| the year 1641; but at that point dry 

: ted. 
| other expedient must be adopte 

The Baptist people of England 

8 1of immersion, 

| only proper subjects of baptism and 

D differ- and reverence. To pursuea 

ent course, would be to surrender 

immersion, which cannot be thought 

of. » . 4 

Upon this principle, there was 

no difficulty in tracing the succes- 

sion of the English Baptists up to 

land was encountered, and some 

not in the practice of immer- 

hg prior to the date in question. 

If a Baptist should now reject i 
mersion, we would feel constraine 

to renounce church fellowship with 

him; if people in England 255 
rs ago first assumed the practice 

I cannot include 
in my chain of Baptist suc- 

Ee vad that date, and must 
| turn elsewhere for relief. 

At the very outset I was surprised 

by the statement of the Kiffin mun- 

uscript, a venerable Baptist docu- 
ment, whose authority has never 
been questioned. The words of the 
maauscript are as follows : ] 

~ *+Several sober and pious persons 
longing to the congregations o 

be Te about London were 
convinced that believers were the 

that it ought to be administered by 
immersion or dipping the whole   church at eleven on Sunday | 
body into the water,in resemblance 

| 23, 

A “to the Baptists. He 

geems to have been the first to be | 

advised of the innovation, and 

rushed into print agatust it as soon 

as possible with ‘A Discourse tend- 

ing to prove the Baptisme in or un- 
der the Defection of Antichrist to 
be the Ordinance of_ Jesus Christ, 

&c.”” London, 1042, pages 3, 12, 
13 15. With that volume,the age- 

long controversy about the mode of 
baptism ' was first opened. Mr. 
Barebone’s intimate acquaintance 
with Spillsbury and his people 
renders his testimony very circum- 
stantial and accurate. It is as fol- 

lows: : un 

“The way of new Baptizing, 
lately began to be practised by 
some supposing themselves, and so 
others, not to have been Baptized 
with the Baptisme of Christ, hath 
no ground, etc, * * ¥# 

mightily taken,as having found out 
a new defect in the Baptisme under 
the defection, which maketh sucha 
nullitie of Baptisme, in their con- 
ceit, that it is none at all; and it is 

concerning the manner of Baptiz- 
ing, wherein they have espyed such 
default as it maketh an absolute 

such as have been so Baptized ac- 

“But now very lately some are 

nullity of all persons Baptisme but 

cording to their new discovery; 

1880, about fifteen months before 
Dr. Dexter issued his well-known 
volume entitled, *‘ John Smyth, the 
Se-Baptist,”” and I am prepared 
modestly to vindicate my claim to 
it as my personal contribution to 
Baptist history. If anybody isa 
copyist in this connection it is not 
myself, ’ 

If we would travel by water,and 
not by land, it is indispensable that 
we should leave England in 1041, 
for the Baptist people of that coun- 
try only entered our immersion suc- 
cession in that year. Accordingly 
I followed Mr. Blount to Holland, 
where he was cordially received 
and immersed by Mr. John Batten 
(not Batte, as Crosby incorrectly 
prints it), Mr, Batten bad been 
a fellow-laborer of the Brothers 
Van der Kodde, and had now be- 
come their successor in the pastoral 
office. These had established the 
Collegiants, or Rhynsburgers, and 
introduced immersion among them 
in 1619. By that means I was en- 
abled to progress a distance of 
twenty-two years further up to- 
wards the sources of our history, 
but here my way was shut up, and 
I saw no chance to make another 
dvance. 

: Fortunately, I had for several 
years maintained a vigorous litera- 
ry corres ndence with Professor 

regarding our succession (8 a pes 

ple practising immersion. y ; 

chain embraces all the Baptists o 

America and England, reaching as 

far back as the Reformation. While 

it is different from all others, it 

seems to me to be superior to any 
otter in that it is limited to suc- 

cession by immersion, and I beg 

leave to commend it to the atten- 
tion of students of our history. 

WitLiam H, Warrsrrr. 
emt re 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Springville. 

Dear Baptist: We are glad to 

note some progress along the lines 
in tae great cause here. Qur 

church bas received since January 
1st some valuable additions to the 

membership. We have received 
seven by letter, and on the 3d Sun- | 
day in this month three more were 
added upon a public profession of 
their faith, and being baptized by = 

Bro. J. S. Ei Robinson in. our 

beautiful luks in Springville, in 
the presence of a large multitude— 
one a valuable citizen of 45 years, 
and two ‘‘strong’’ young men just 
entering life’s battle, Prof. Sloan, 
graduate of our State University, 
and professor in our college here, : 
and Bro. Dyer one of our first-class . 
young men, a teacherin our public 
school. 

tly closed the sum of $6,705.- 
Maryland, with 9,716 retested and so partly as before in regard of 

the subject, and partly in regard of 
‘default in the manner: oy 4d. scholar 

5 Seal lude,as is before | sterdam. fs profound his re- any, & awit of their present Bap. e subject in a pam- |p tistne and so addre 3 _—et ; ; . rer zt F 

to be. Baptized a third time atier | P biduis van dq Boop bij On. 
the true way and manner they have se dom : ling,” Amsterdam, 1832 
found out, which they account a = : pe 0 History of Buptism 

ion truth, The particular of | { ew ion which, after being 
heir opinion and practice is to Dip, by rip the Royal Academy of 
and that persons are to be Dipped, cen, wis published among its 

art to be under the} =" i t is a work of merit, ail and : For if all the whole person puosecdiogs. hie 4 feanslated isto 
: he Water, then they . 3 reofessor de Hoop 

dig rd pu Baptized with the English, re Sages 38-4 1) 

Baptisme of Christ. As for Sgrisk i onstrate ‘that immersion, T ing Water on the Face oe : as never at : Rook ling, ot Pe all a they account, which he declares d among the | God bless him and bis work. 
it is nothing at Ives by |any time practise ! iced P. S. MONTGOMER hae mei thongs a aninprued | onmonito, had osm introduced | "|. S: Moxteousn 4 vs b J ; Tr 

* ie 

these sew t hy to take it | among the Rbynshu gen whol. a they address f Diopin Geesteranus, a distinguis d con-| Nervous women will find up after the manner of Dipping. ar and teacher, who enjoyed co . Mo. Sursapariiia, echt 

is a Buriall, a it is wrintgn, ¥ a nfs Poland. By the aid of Shis man,  nerken.. : : i ith him in Baptisme, &c., : r way into Pola arc bh Pusied wh raised up also to new- We ay ma te Anabap- 
subsequent 1 *h has eld ness of life. This Buriall and pons tists were numeroys, and ge o 
liscovered any Baptist in Engla rection, only Dipping can impor n were in the practice of im- | who hag revived \pmersion prior i forth, hereunto 1 say tiem were From Poland it may not 00 he ate ao esonfamsions of | it s very true, that Baptisme. isu |mersion. From Poland it may net | 

| Neither of the fession .|Buriall,” and holdeth : forth our Germany and backward to the Re- | You cannot tell wha | Faith issued before that time fon Bariall and rising with Christ. tion for it is canceded on all Lda je a hetse-trade: | templated imme son. a And so it is (also) in regard of the hands that at leagt a portion of the | of noise he makss in cha _ | General Baptists, pob ie of baptism | person that is Baptized by Bpeine’ Anabaptists of Germany practised | The sleepy bald-head. sterdam in 1611, speaks » and its ' ling, or powring Water on IaMBeraion. the pesky little fly wil b wasn, Face, as they are pleased to say, THE ONLY FEASIBLE ROUTE. amusing exhibitions Shediac Hare he any. im ey ar re ‘ine would shew | By the above route alone has it moraing services. 

ing, at Palmetto Street at nig 
addressed the B, Y, P. 

s. | 48 night. Much tomy 

de Hoop Scheffer, of the Mennon- We are expecting mor . 
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relations to his fellows, as well as | given for selling So copies in 2 months. . Sontaini 
4 aa 3 » * * a x A 4 po Sat ! : on y i ir - 3 Co 1: x M: oy > ans ig oF - 

his to his God. The pulpit is nataral- gold watch for selling 60 copies in one | Bi A vata stations, Sic a ass Diag sume, 1 

tolly the most powerful agency in month. This premium in dition Jo com IHMINGH A ery Bible reader. Should be in every home. 

{br ing about this result, | mission, Comp outlit 35 cent | YENVISE Tole], IE | 160 pages , Silk Cloth Binding $2.75. 

“ity. We refer 
are offered you for the equipment of your Sunday-school. In using 

Plant System. i 
  | Convention. 

work, SEND ror SAMPLES OF PERIODICALS. 

PRICES, | 

g about this | Freight paid. Credit given. Agen va CAR rir ; ales Be re The Teacher. . ; Cind W ! | 

y therefore, ask for 100,000 | wanted also for “Talks to Children about | *HORTHAND BY ETT Wsite for agent's term, Advanend artery. ae a 2 Jou Rive oy : . 

on (Sabbath, immedigtsiy Tit and it is now oo. - EE Aaa RAND, McNALLY & CO., Jutermediate Quarterly.. g cents a Year Serr onthe vents : Io : 

ding or following our national | 1/55 faster thant ever. Same terms and | Hl ter at an) “at. CHICAGO Primary Quarterly. ...... gcentsa year | Monthly... vaaie .. 16 ‘ents a year 

y, | that, as far as gonditions 4s on “Gems of Religious i : Ment tany time, Cat » ILL. Lesson Leaflet... ....... § cents a year | Child's Gem 2 ea : Sh 

and the iT 48 PO Sic fam oh Other papular books and Bi- | fention this paper. Picture Lesson Ca 3 year 
j : Rent They oiler lh oe tobe goes La —— Somothing New, cture Lesson rds.....12 cents a year | Bible Lesson Pictures. $4.00 ayear 

liberal rates to students and techers for | P~SONG BOOKS. | There hus been constructed at Tampa Young Feople's Leader (Wicliy) [52 yaty 
| summer vacation, During last summera § o¢ now in stock a complete line Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- When ordering for one quarter divide the prices by four, Terws Casi. Full 

; ; Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the | Y Piece of the guests of the Tampa Bay : — ; 

  

    “3 | large number of students and teachers | 44 
; 2 : : 

5 canvassed for their books. “Amon the : iY elisa + fore, yey are located in a beatiful | line of SunpAY-ScrooL SurrLies. Do not send stamygs if you can do otherwise, 

] es : A ere were 23 who made over {i : side park, well protected with shade trees : Te 

ful literature bearing | 57 who won $200 premium, and 7¢ " he nd enclosed with a six foot fence cover: 
a a 

to all applicants. ma ver § for their summer work. | | x ; A, {ing an area of about half an acre for an Baptist Sunday School Board, 4 pi 

National Christian Writs em | : tely oo pl h. per COPY Postage. exercise lot. They are absolutely storm 
Ae ni 

hip League, 153 laSallet = — oun Se e— fy «+ 25.0 ve . ri 
= eh : ae a rll J a copy. pos : amplete dog accommodations of any ho- ; a Job Printing. : “The irrepressible Saxby.” Ge 

anh MRL | 3 NT EN Music Enirion, : 1 — : If you wish printing of any kind{ Send 10 cents in stainps for a handsome 

ih § mail, $1.18 . es a vmamoTmaastis | done well, promptly, and at low | copy of the volume "Susp Shots by the 

By tai . 3 . Slt , 7 prem : 00 prices, write to the irrepressible Saxby, to ¥.C. R f 

Fr : Gen’l Pass’r Agent, Queen and C 
ALABAMA BAPTIST, Route, Cincinmth hg 

Montgomery. | a limited edition 

proof and protect against any cold weath- J. M, FROST, Cor. Sec. NASHVILLE, TENN, 4 . 

er, They are pronounced to be the most eid : : 
             



| ALABAMA BAPTIST PREMIUM LIST 
Axo Tak Youn Choice. 

We will furnish the Avanama Bap. | ™® Fist and any of the books mentioned be. | Every phy OR low post-paid, at prices named to Naw it is not conced subscribers, : hy di 
Books, Bish 4 

A B & | dure more The Pastor. ..........c.....} oo #h 95 | out alcoholic Smith's Bible Dictionary... 1 50 2 25 | them. very ath} Preparation and Delivery of = 
er a0 ex-| Sermons, Broadus. ...... 195 260 

Graves-Ditaler Debate...... 200 260] 
Life of |B. Jeter, by Hatcher, 1 75 2 40 Christ in the Camp, by Jones, 150 240 
People's Dict wary and Ev. 

op. Styday Encyclopedia... 150 915 
Street Arabe................ I 56 #18 Broadus’ Sermons and Ad. 

drdsses.,................ 200 
Sermon Notes, Pendleton. . «100 
Story of the Baptists. ........ 
Abstract of Theology ( I 

ns iy | fo make every Christian man and ' go* wi be Dolly awe ih : 
woman the determined fos of fr Bold ms pn “one: to nora to | ences at work in the girls sou 

Are some of | wicked and wanton waste.—/. C.' gloves and the third fo sho 7) | he i halo Bide her 

billion dollars Vedder, in The Examiner, New how to cast m to Tow me pousibility of per. Precludes 10 

Sum were saved | Yori. ayn ny vote. Poor lity of her daring to ask to 
igted . is ein fest rig piu fa woman in love | be let alone. So they, in their 

o| tw our funded nl 8 to by ed from her friends | over.zeal and ition, eithes 

hi para ded nations) 
while she considers the man whom | make the path oh 

debt near times 
she contemplates loving. The | inevitable that all the zest is tal well-meant blundering o vitally. ers ne interested friends bas spoiled many 4 Promising love affair which might have resulted in a marriage | 80 much above the ordinary that it could almost be termed satisfactory At no time in a girl's life bas she a greater right to work out her own salvation in fear and trembling than during the period known among girls as “making up her mind."’ If she is the right kind of a girl, honest and delicate-minded, it 18 nerve-racking to be talked about, and sacrilege to be talked to. The bloom is on the grape then which a rude touch mars forever, Yet these kind friends never think | of the delicate, touch-me-not infly- 

attempt to undo their folly, 
the waste, Tha Satima 
ngs that two if that of being 

would 

Ade long, dreadfu 
| "Oh, de’ me!" Tom taid, in dis- 
may. “Tom won't do vat an os [ane to you heart—he don’t 

et A mo 
Woman's Rights in Love. 

Woman's rights ! Why the very first right that we expect is to be treated better than anybody else better than men treat each other as a body, and better by the individ. val man than he treats all other Sromen,  sbominate the idea of equality and to be mentally slapped on the shoulder and told a ppad good fellow.” I shrink from the idea of independence .and cold, proud isolation with my emanci- pated sister-women, who struggle into their own coats unassisted, and get red in the face putting on their own skates, and hang on to a Strap in the street car i rthe proud consciousness that ely are inde- pendent and the equal of men. | never worry myself when a man is on his knees in front of me putting | se on my overshoes, as to whether he Considers me hi ual political 
to see him there. If he hadn't yp inted » save me the | Trouble 1 suppose be wouldn't have | offered. He may g 

[want tom race Duffield Good. | 
win, in Times, : 

rN be times over, 

: 

Jo 

At would pay all the appropria- 

| 
tions of Congress fur 4 whole © rs. , [dental term, Whole pres | it would build 500 Lattle ships {and give us a navy gre ter than the aie, forces of a nations of shi the world, 

At would pay all the losses by fire in the Uerited States, at the Ay re ate, for ten years, Or, ® put it Otherwise, we drink up in one year 8s much as fire burns up in six 
| ogy { Poy ¢ 0 Years, and in addition tax ourselves Bunyan's Awaken ng Works... 75 i y 3 as much as fire burns in four years, 

- 
: or pariens citi. 

privi of get. 
he pleases. B 
property of the 

Woman in Business. 

i Woman's introduction into the 
business world is no lor 

in + The feminine Doge: 
3 18 now a permanent factor th Ouomy. ~The in- 

vidual drops out of the ranks to 
~~ | form a centre around which home 

: powder. | [© Such an extent that a recent : lang Dower census bulletin reports the increase 
or rah Food in the number of women employed . {in gunful occupations during the 

period between 1870 and #890 to 
ave been one hundred and thirteen 

per cent., while in trade and trans- 
portation the increase was one thou- 
sand and fifty-one per cent. This 
change is significant. It is, in fact, 
a revolution. Twenty, or indeed, 
ten years ago the girls of an ordina-| "Bible .................. 100 ry middle class family in which the Bible Doctrine of Inspiration, I #3 father was a small “business-man, Christian Doctrines (Pendle. 

out of it for both, (for lovers never want somebody to go ahead and baste the problem for them ; they want to blind-stitch ii for them- selves as they © along.) or else by critical nagging, and balancing the eligibility of one suitor aguinst an- other, these friends so jar and ap. set the poor girl that she doesn’t know which man she wants, and bo turns her back upon alllale lian Bell in June [Ladies Home Fournal. 
: 

2 Bo 

- et i cn ara. 
The British official who has charge of the money affairs says that all the gold in the warld could be stored in a room twenty-four feet square and twenty feet deep. 

IS JUST AS EASY, and a heap more sensible, £0 use a little care in the se. lection of materials when having paint. {ing done and secure the bese result as itis. 

" 75 
ing drunk when “ £ 
The entire real x 

city of New York is estimated to 
n 

be worth five billion dollars. A 5 
| city equal in size and in the value 75 
of its buildings, public and private, might be built Svary two and a half 

inal Works... 
Experimental Works 
Inviting Works. , ... 
Searching Works... 
Holy War Works. , 
Pilgrim's Progress. 

_Sinner's Progress... 
Representative Men of the 

Bible PEEK REE 

Representative Women of the 

  6 Pownin Co, New York, 
ployed 

more, making a tot; 

i 

i 

total s | dollars a year wasted 
| These figures have 
this column before, 
let us try to measure 
cance, Large numbers 
mean nothing to us 
find a unit of meas 

“Don’t Want To." 

“Tom,” said mamma, “looking 
up from her sewing, ‘‘run into the 
other room and bring me my thim- 

~ ble. It’s on the window-sill.” : 
.-Four-year-old Tom was sitting on 
the floor tying the cat inte a har- 

Le 

  

am simon soem in 

100 TEE Een 

R
A
N
 

even think 1 am |         ness of gray tape, which matched | “t0¢f W he Ter ea. no YB) sas sssiveasnsnsninis 1 60 
. . sports. have | not strong enou h for such an ar} { to take chances and use m xtures of whi 

her fur beautifully, 8 a pert Jnachanie.or a fatumier tu: Denutiful Joe... 28 
their acruronaly: and vouch | duous duty, That wouldn't hurt | you know nothing. To be sure of eo 

| “Don’t want 10," he replied, { 3 000 12) 3 . | Too ¢ hi ' their accuracy. But _ this at- my feelings either. I have an idea 
> ; : > 

-heerfuily, attempting to pull poor ected to stay at home an Baptist Poaition (Forrestes).. 40 | understand what this : lempts only to measure the Waste | that he likes it better to think that 

Kitty's ears through an impossible with the housework until they Country Preacher (Taylor).. 1 00 = Two billion dol! : t be temperance so far as it may I cannot do anything troublesome 
esp. said no more, and Tom | WEB! to preside over homes of their | Ford's is Record... . 1 00 $300,000,000 more than | | O¢ expressed in dollars. How much | for myself than to believe that 1| pagox 

~~ Mamma own. Itwas considered something COMMENTARIES. money of the United St remains that cannot be estimated— | could get along perfectly without SOUTHERN 

stole one or two curious glances at 
her from under his curly, brown 
lashes. Was it possible that he 
Was going to have his own way? 
It really seemed so. Usuaily 
mamme, said something more, and 
it ended in Tom's doing—oh, so 

_ slowly and unwillingly | —what he 
was told to do. 

But something was the matter 
with that beautiful gray harness ; it 
wasn't so pretty, after all, and it 
didn’t fit in the least. So Tom 

~ abandoned it, and hunted up his 
long lines that grandma made, and 
fastened them to the rocking chair, 
Those lines acted very queerly, 
~ Tom couldn’t understand it. 

Oh, de’ me!” he said at last, de- 
 spairingly. Mamma, my lines is 

~~ snangled ; please to unsnangle ‘em 
for me—won’t you?" 

Mamma's brow drew into a little 
frown, and she said, in a whining 

. tone: “No, Idon’t want to.” Tom 
looked at her very hard and decided 

~ that she hadn't understood him: so 
he repeated the remark 

“I said vey must be 
mamma. Please fix em.’ 
“Don’t want to,’ she said again, 

this time with more of a whine than 

“But you're ve mother,” Tom 

"Don’t want to,” was all the swer he received ; so, very much 
led, he carried them to Bridget. 

By, papa came home, and 

fixed, 

ught to pay for the 
fighting the boare 

; Pm in a hurry, 
Then Tom 

‘and “Don’t 
they 

took the paper in himself. 

forgot it, but papa didn’t. 
After dinner, the little boy was 

in his father's lap before the fire, 
~ and mamma heard him SAYy,a8 USU- 

al: “Please tell Tom a 'tory, papa 
un —a big one, "bout a bear.’ 

Papa's eyes twinkled, but he 
mouth, drew down the corners of his 

and said: “I don’t want to."’ 
“Why not?” queried Tom. 
“I don’t want to.” 
Tom slid down to the floor, and 

sat there in silence for a whole long 
“And when 

gled up, she 
, and I finds 

minute ; then he said, 
my lines was all snan 
saided di'n’t want to 

_ fings is funny.” 

of a slur to say that a man’s daugh- 
ters were obliged to go out to work. | 
Nowadays this sentiment is re- 
versed. A business training is as 
much a matter of course for the 
daughters as for the sons, And no 
one is surprised when the daugh- 
ters prefer putting the training into 
practice instead of devoting their 
time to household duties enlivened 
with social amusements. The 
growth of the idea that woman is 
an individual, not an appendage, 

Mathew, by Broadus.........$2 2c 
Mar 
John, by Hovey 
Acts and Romans, by Hackett 

Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe.- 

Timothy, Titus, Philem« n.He- 

John, Jude and Revelations. . . 

Luke, by Clark & Bliss 2 75 
235 

and Arnold. ...... + 335 

sians, Philipians, Colos- 
sians and Thessalonians, by 
Gould, Hovey, J. A. Smith 
J.B. Gough, Dargan, Stev- 
RR a ? 50 

brews, James, Peter, by 
Hovey, Kendricks, Wink- 
ler, Williams 278 38% 

235 330 The Seven Volumes American Com- 

silver and paper. 
It 

the United States mints du 
last ten years, 

It 

capital of all the national 
It 

total deposits in the savings 
of the United States. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt spel 
hard-working years in 4 
ting a fortune estimated J 
death to amount to $100 0f that she has social duties and moral 

responsibilities as well as men, is 
really at the bottom of the revolu- 
tion.—Mary E. J. Kelly in June 

mentary, price $16, will be delivered at the Express Office at Montgomery to any address, for 48 subscribers to the ALa- 
BAMA Barrisr and $72. This is a fine 
opportunity for preachers to get this 

sult often is that the husband goes 
home only when he must, and the 
children leave as soon as they can. 
It is an unfortunate country whose 
people have not happy homes.   

8 pretty lips pouted, 
want to'’ was what 

said, A gleam of remem- 
brance lighted papa’s face, and he 

That 
was such a little thing that Tom 

Lippincott’s. 
Perhaps the entering of young 

women into business life may ac- 
count for a fact that is often lament- 
ed, namely, "the decay of home life 
among our people. The woman 
who has grown up in the store, or 
shop, or office most probably mar- 
ries without knowledge of or love 
for the duties of home-keeping, and 
may fail to make the home pleasant 
to husband and children. The re- 

n 

bavi vet bappy 
~ The Size of the Sun. 

rivilege 
  oie, 

six thousand miles in diameter,i. e., 
one hundred and eight earths could 
be comfortably ranged side by side 
across the disk. To cover the sur- 
face would require many thousands. 
To fill the interior we should need 
one million three hundred thousand. 
On a smaller scale we might repre- 
sent the sun by a ball two feet in 
diameter and the earth by a good 
sized grain of shot. Let the sun be 
hollowed out, then place the earth 
in its center, and let the moon re- 
volve about it at its real distance of 
two hundred and forty thousand 
miles. There would yet remain 
nearly two hundred thousand miles 
of space between the moon's orbit 
and the inclosing shell of the sun. 
Indeed, to journey from one side of 
the sun to the other, through the 
center, would take one of our swift 
express trains nearly two years and 

splendid set 
without cost to them, 
Express charges in delivering, 

the prices named, by addressin 

Book Dept. Bapt. State B'd of M iss. 

Minn, desiring a copy of the Bible 
walked to the nearest town, eleven 
miles, where he was 
our Baptist pastor, 
home, and after a week's reading, 
became convicted of sin 
walked to town to have a 
tion with the minister, 

called him some fifty miles away, 
and the young man returned home 
much disappointed, The striving 
of God’s 
be endured, and 

of | at the Seminary, 
If the secre- South Montgomery church on Sun- } one of the speaker at the 

¥-] versation with the pastor, came re- 

Papa and mamma looked at each 
other and smiled. 

After a little, just when Tom and 
the gray kitten were having a good 
time on the rug, m mma remem- 

 bered, as Tom was afraid she wou Id, 
and remarked: “I know a little 
boy who is very.sleepy; and I know 

ely white bed to put him in. 
Tom." Fn 

a half. So vast a globe must be 
heavy. Since its density is only 
one-quarter that of the earth, i. 
only weighs as much as three hun- 
dred and thirty-two thousand 
earths,or two octillions of the tons! 
The attraction of gravity on its sur- 
face would cause a man whose 
weight was one hundred and fifty 
pounds to weigh two tons.— Alen 

of Baptist Commentaries 
We do not pay 

Any of the above books can be had at 

J. B. COLLIER, Secty, 

Montgomery, Ala 
vo i py 

A Persistent Purpose. 

A young man living at Bear Hill, 

given one by 
He returned 

and again 
conversa- 
Uafortu- 

ately another appointment had 

Spirit however could not 
or a third time he 

will preach at   
went to town and after a short con- 

joicing into the full light. That 
evening he was received for bap- 
tism by the church, and on the fol- 
lowing Sunday he again walked to 
town to be baptized. It is not 
often we find such a persistent en- 
deavor to follow convictions. In 
order to do as he believed God re- 
quired the young man had walked 
a distance of eighty-eight miles.— 
E. M. Hulett, in Colporter. 
wv — 

ELECTROPOISE. 
Two Tonths $5. 

For a few weeks this wonderful 
healing instrument will be rented 
(with privilege to purchase) at the 
nominal sum of $5 for two months, 
after which time the rental “price | 
will be advanced to former rates. 
Those ordering at once will have 
their rental contract dated May 15, 
thus getting over two months ser- 
vice. The process by which the 
Elzctropoise causes the system to 
absorb oxygen (the arch enemy of 
bacilli, germs, and all kinds of dis- 
ease) is too well known to explain 
here, pamphlets on application, 
Don’t lose this last chance to get 
the use of the Electropoise ata bar- 
gain, 

Every year we spend twenty 
derbilt fortunes for drink. i 

Jay Gould gave his life! 
making a fortune said to amg 
$60,000,000. i 
American people pour down} 
throats a score of such fof, 
and then spend a dozen more ; 

ruff, allay itching, sooti 

ory JUraywe VY fon 

with 3 clean, wholeste 

Bold th the world. Povres Dave | 
Cour, on aie Boston, U. 8. A. 

MOBILE AND BIRMINGHAM R. R. 
No. 63. 
Daily, | 

is more than three | 

is $200,000,000 more th 

- 

Every yen 
jeir 

snes, i the 

opened 

fa #4, | the wasted lives, about equals the cof | the broken hearts, all the anguish and shame falling alike upon the je | innocent and 
il | can never be 

day of assize, when God's books are ! 
»and men are judged accord.- ® | 10g to the record there found. ] | know enough to stagger the imagi- | | bation, to sicken the heart ; enough 

SC 
DAILY 13 42 a m,Orlando 3 5 

So 
DAILY. Fe 645 pm 

S22 Leave Montgomery daily, except Sunday, 

MIXED. 

the blasted hopes, | him. In fact—here’s heresy fo: you, oh, ye emancipated—I do not in the least mind being dependent on men—provided the men are nice enough. Let them give us all the so-called rights they want to. I shall never get over wanting to get 
behind some man if [ see a cov, Let them give us a vote if they will, | I shall want at least three men fo 
——o. mn ——— int ramon 

BHIPMAN 

COLLIER 

MIBSOURI 

RED 8zaL 

    guilty! These things 
known until the great 

MORLEY 

BALEM 

CORNELL 

KENTUCKY 

We | 

Chicago 
} 

SOUTRERY | 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.CO | 

Louisville, 

; 
| 

| vam. na . . fons Ke 3 3 | examine the brand (see list genuine brands), 
{ Any shade or color desired can be easily ob: 
| tained by using Nationar Lean Co. 

| of Pure White | 

St. Lows 

s brands 
cad and Tinting Colors, Philadelphia | Pamphlet 2 

vel showing samples 
twelve houses of different 

# ol shades forwarded 

Cleveland, 

Baler, Mans 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
I Broadway, New York, 

Buffalo 

      31 
TIME CARD IN EFFECT APRIL , 1846 

SOUTH AND EAST BOUND, 
Leave Montgomery 7 Troy 848 a m, Ozark io 03a in 00 pm, Valdosta 3 47 pm, Dupont 

930 p m, Brunswick 8 45 p m, 

| 10 a m, arrive Bainbridge 12 45 Pp m, Thomasville 2 434 pm, Waycross § 40 p m, Savannah Jacksonville 8 45 P m, Palatka 11 25 p m, Sanford 2 35 am, Winter Park a m, Kissimmee 4 39a m, Lakeland 6 27 a m, Tam ¥ Hotel 8 15 a 'm, Part Tampa 8 cc a.m. Through {ullman Sleeper Cincinnati to Jacksonville via Waycross, connecting at Jacksonville with through sleeper to Tampa via Sanford. 
Leave rn ps BITIVE lroy 9 32 pm, Ozark 10 18 p m, Bainbridge 1 16 a m, Thomasville 2 23 a m, Valdosta 343 a m, Dupont 428 am, Waycross 5 28 a m, Savannah 8 45 a m, Brunswick 12 40 noon, Jacksonville 7 40 a m, St. Augustine g 10 a m,Live Oak 7 52 a m,Gaines. jville 11 20 a m, Ocala 2 15 am, Homosassa 7 00 p mr, Leesburg 4 00 p m, Lakeland 4 20 pm, Tampa 6 00 p m, Tampa Bay Hotel 6 15 p m,Port Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars St. Louis to Jacksonvilfe, via Waycross, and St. Louis to Port Tampa via Dupont and est Coast Line. Free Reclining Chair Cars Montgomery to Savannah. 

{Pa 800 a m, Tampa 

  
    

345 pm, for Pinckard and 

-- MARBLE ... WORKS, 
SICILLMA, ALLA, 

> J. N. MONTGOMERY & SON, Prop’s 
Importers, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 

Italian anda American 

Marble and Granite. 

Monuments, Headstones, and 

General Cemetery Work, 

ALL KINDS OF IRON FENCES. 

Write for prices and save agent’s commission, 

    

all intermediate stations, arriving Pinckard 10 0 pm. 
  — a RORTHANDWiSTECURG—— : 

A warm shampoo with Cutlcurfil 33 and a single application EL he 
(ointment), the great Skin 
scalp.and hair of crusts, DAILY, 

| Leave Dupont 11 56 a m, arrive Valdosta 12 44 pm, Quitman 13 pm, [Thomasville 2 oo pm, Bainbridge 3 07 p m, Ozark « 49 p m, Troy 7 01 'p m, Montgomery 8 45 p m, Mobile 3 65 am, New Orteans 7 40a m, Bir. imingham 12 o1 right, Nashville 6 40 a m, Evansviile 1 10 p m, St. Louis 7 20 pm, Louisville 12 27 noon, Cincinnati 4 20 p m, Selma 11 30 pm. { This train carries Pullman Sleeping Cars Jacksonville to Cincinnati via Montgomery and L. & N. R. R. 
  hair follicles   

Cas 
STATIONS,  Maity. 
  

§ 

Ii 

JR. R. for New Orleans and 
points. 
Plant Steamship Line. 

So. Bn'd 

12 Jopo Ar... 

10 15am .. 
0 07am .. 

9 
g 47am 
943am ... Walker Springs... 
9408M ...... Nicola .... . | 

92am... 
GQ ooam 
8 41a mi. 
8 33ami....... Atkinson. .... “4 
823am 
Si1mami...... Pine Hill..... 
So2am|...... Arlington. .... 

7 23a Mi. .ivas . Alberta. sasenn 1a 

Tommi... ... Eleanor... .. 
6 45am|.. Marion 
6 oonmiLy, 

ern railway of Alabama, and ste 
Alabama 

Mobile .... rv 
10am ... Mount Vernon 
00am ...... Calvert 

sees «Wagar ...... | 4B 
von JORISOR. ouiils] 

S72 ....... Jackson. 
«Glendon ..... 

{sees Supgsville.... | | 
«+= Whatley . ; 
Behrman... 

Thomasville... | 

... Sunny South ... 

Catherine. | 
coo mston, LL 

Safford... .. 

junction... 
me... .A 

Et 

Se 

CONNECTIONS, : 
At Selma with Southern Railw 

iver, i 
At Mobile with Louisville & | 

Also Mobile & Ohio | 
At Marion Junction for Mg rio 

DAILY | Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car between Jacksonville and St. 

: For tickets or any further information,apply to any agent of the PLANT SYS TEM, or 
W.V. Lirsey, D. P. A. Montgomery, Ala. W. H. 
B.W.WrzNn,P.T. M..Savannah,Ga, 

Quitman 12.65 a 
| Leave Dupont 10 45 p m, arrive Valdosta 11 32 p m, : le 12 55 am, Bainbridge 2 10 a m, Ozark 452 a m Troy [REE Eain 3 Eg 8B 

9 JE Gil. S13 8 a 

id 
an al     1 

LISERIRET 10 Er ih. 

1041. A¥hbs A i rod 
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